
AT THE THEATERS

\u25a0' AI KITORIt M—
\u25a0 MASON—Dark.
HI imANK—"The Crisis."
HKI,V«('O— Spendthrift."
MAJESTIC— American Lord."
ORFHRUM—Vaudeville.
i.RANO— "Woodland."
'MM ANGKUEB -Vaudeville.
OLYMPIC—Musical burlesuue.
I ls< HKR'S— burlesque.
W.4LKKR-Melodrama.
UMQlK—Melodrama.
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STRIFE UNTHINKABLE

WHEN' well informed magazine
writers and others talk seri-
ously of the possibility of

war between Germany and the British
empire it is high time the American
people began to be interested in a
contingency which would destroy the

' iean export trade, put the mcr-
rhant marine out of commission and

involve our innocent repuWic in dis-

Wllliam Bayard Hale -writes:

"War between the British and the
German empires would be stupefying
in the suffering: it would entail, pro-
digious in Ita effect upon the lives of
two f colossal in the seal
which it would almost inevitably de-
velop, stupendous in the possibilities of
universal conflict which it would
open."

\\" i ::. t position would the United
occupy during- the dispute?

Would America maintain neutrality"

We should not deceive ourselves. Neu-
trality would I"- IMPOSSIBLE,

Let the state uepartment answer the

question:
"The United Kingdom (which is only

II part of the British empire)

furnishes the best market which the
Tniteri States enjoys in foreign coun-

ter it t ikes NEARLY ONK-
HALF of the total American exporta-

tlons to Europe, or < iXK-THIUD OF.
ALL, OUR EXPORTS TO THE KX-
TIRE WORLD. This vasl Importation
is received on the same favorable tariff
terms as those accorded like imports

from the British colonies."
In other words, the United Kingdom

'he United States 'empire rates,"

and. for tradi purposes at least, jhh^

our republic on the footing of "one of

the family."

YV.n- between the I tilted Kingdom

b i i Germany would instantly deprive
America ..!' one-third of its- world
markets. Whin Intelligent citizens of
tic- United States read war articles
or hear war talk, this is the point that
must In- taken Into consideration. This,
and not blood ties and sentiment, would
govern the action of the United States.
If Germany were in control of the
British empire. Its first action, in order
to recoup itself for the expenses of

\u25a0war, would in- to Impose an anti-Amer-
ican tariff throughout the empire,

Ise the world's blggesi market
iducU grown and articles mad-

in Germany.

LOS ANGELES WAY

GREAT prosperity li Indicated by
the bunk clearing!! and building
Bctlvltlei of Qreater Los Angi-los.

.\s compared with the corresponding
period Of lusl vrar. .-i L;:iin of t8.435.987
was in ide by our Log Anffelei banks
in thf first three weeks of January, the

i for the three weeks ending yester-
belng M5.210.581. Clearings re-

ported yesterday amounted to $2,281,-
--/.'. an Increase of J888.550.74 corn-

year.
Prosperity is also indicate.! by ac-

tivity in building- construction. The
.i of the total building permits tor

tiie lii-t nineteen .lays of January naa
$1,400,000: ami, Judging by i

n« made, the tot..!

. \u0084-i\ to reiti hoi pass ihe Ii 000,0 N)
\u25a0 \u25a0ml of the month,

v Greater Los Angeles Is the most pros-
perous city In the United States. ltd
energy-is iiiiHuKßlriff, Its advanec is
steady, its progress ia constantly i>he-
jiiiMicn.ii ' (real is Greater Lo« An-
geles. Triumphantly HUCrt-MSful'la the
1^)» Angelen way.

HOLLYWOOD

Mayor ALEXANDER'S
lion urging cttlMna to be sine

to vote tor the i insolldatlon ot
Los Auri'li's and Hollywood should ''i>

heeded by everybody. As the mayor
points out, the law requires that S ma-
jority vote in favor !\u25a0! annexation
must be east in each city INDK
I'K.NnKNTi.v of Tin: OTHEB In
order to make, consolidation effective.
There are many reasons why the two
communities should be united, and no
reason has been advanced why they j
should not. Their purposes are com- ;
mon and their destinies are one. H

jp bettered puklto sentiment In
and Hollywood is overwhelm-

ingly in favor of consolidation. Bi
feeling of confidence in the result
should not keep voters from the polls.
Beware of overconfldencc. Do not
neglect your duly became you think
your neighbor has attended to his.

Your vote is Deeded M well as your;

neighbor's.
Hollywood is one oC tin- riwwi desir-

able communities which have been pro-

posed for consolidation with —OS An- ;

geles,*and the voters of Los Angeles

should show their appreciation of the

Value of the proposed union by a

heavy VOTE OF WELCOME.
Hollywood is united with

Greater Los Angeles tb_ metropolis
will be enriched by one of the i

beautiful and most prosperous sub-

urban districts that have ever "come
into the family.'" Hollywood will be |

,n •\u25a0 of the most attractive and one of
the most enterprising sections of the
big- city. It will bring to the union
fine Streets, well paved and admirably

lighted, a plentiful independent supply

of water, a system of schools equal to

that of Los An&eles (which is saying

a great deal), a high school equal to

any In the United States, \u25a0< program
of further improvement of the school
system in the near future, a complete
and highly efficient fire department |

and every Improvement and conveni-
ence suggested by the experience of

American civilization, the best and
the most progressive in the world.

Both Los Angeles and Holly.

will be benefited by consolidation.
Their interests are identical. Working
together, the united people can hasten
the metropolUatlon of the entire
Greater Los Angeles ana, and the cre-

ation of one vast, harmonious, enter-
prising, daring, achieving community.

Which \u25a0wilt continue to illustrate in a

magnificent series, of accompUshmi
tile success of the method, the spirit

and the result Which make up th<
Angeles way.

Every citizen should take part In
the consolidation of Hollywood and

Los Angeles. Don't leave it to the vote
of your neighbor. Do your part in the
work which will establish the suprem-
acy of the commercial, manufacturing,

industrial, educational and social me-

tropolis of the west

SOWING AND REAPING

TO read the monthly ma
disheartening work. Ii is almost
Impossible to pick up a publication

without finding In it some o'er true tali
of corruption, treason, neglii

form of antl-Ajnerlcaniam. North
and south, east Olid west, the printed

record may be fallowed, because every

Individual publication is of w i

fragmentary. To obtain a tr.ue com
tion of the national life one w<
to read publications from cvi ry state
of the Union and from1 every section of

every state—a task beyond human
ability.

Enough, however, may be gleaned
from a pursuit of knowledge that is ac
far-reaching as possible -that probably

extends outward in all directions a

ny Individual pursuit may—to In-
spire grave mistrust of the attitude ot
general apathy which lets Mi- preachers
preach and the prophets prophesy in

vain.

A wrong long practiced, an injustice
long continued, will ut last become a
dynamic force of destruction. This la
the lesson of history. It accounts foi
the extim tlon dI all thi anctenl em-
pties, The mere tact that nothing

much is being dime, the mere fact the
Boanerges are not calling Ore from
beivi -n is not proof there Is no heaven
and it is not p ! there is no fire. It

is only proof that, as Jesus explicitly
taught when be named bin hot-headed
followers "Boanerges," "the thunder-
iDvokers," the divine patience is far
more enduring than human patien

Bui even I he dh Ine p Ltlei
hii end; otherwise ol course it would

with Inju.sti'•. an.l becom
and parcel of Injusi li i . and thep

ir such a paradox In any consid-
eration of divinity. The elements of
evil and of t;i""i be fused.

"Shall not God avenge bis own elect
Which cry day and night unto him,

though be hear long- with Hum? (i, c,

though he submit them to a period Of
trial).

•\u25a0] t.ll y.m that he will avenge them
lily."

There is not a wrong on earth
will not lit' righted. There is not an
injustice that win not- be remedied.
"Atra curs pott equltew sedet," a/id
Nemesis rides witli the rider ami is at

tin- heel of the fighter and mocks the.
conqueror who has conquered in an un-
righteoui cause,

The greatest natural truth is this:
"Every action is followed by an i

and c onsPquent reaction."
And the greatest spiritual truth is:

"BE NOT DECEfVED. |OOD CANNOT
i-.Kr'i m ,i.Ki, WhJltßi iEVEB vi-:

BOW, THAT SHALL vi-; a I .-< I
ie i: vl•

i.r I.os Angeles Is the university
metropolis and the educational center
of tin- treat, and i- fail nearing the

Itfcn oi being the principal \u25a0 6
ti'.imi center or the United States. Do

, realize lii

This is line consolidation w
Don't forget io v ote for tin- Ini I

of Hollywood in It I.os An
[_•,!. - |.h( |..l 11 V a-fil

What Los Angeles Will Gain

LIQUOR TRAFFIC

COMMON sense demands a method
of dealing with the liquor traffic
that will have the effect of pro-

ducing the greatest Rood for the
greatest number. This Is American-
ism, and an application of it to condi-
tions will produce the best results. It
is one ni1

ih" masterly peculiarities of
the first principles of Americanism that
they are as wide as human nature.
and en every ease. Legislation that
consult! the wishes and helps the
plans of any special interest at the

expense of the people cannot be con-
sider* legislation, and a policy
which lias this i Sect cannot be con-
sidered a good poiiey for the people.

Therefore we fail to see why th< r*

should be the slightest hesitancy over

appreciating correctly and dealing

justly with the case of the brewing
Interest i" Its relation to the retail
liquor business and the people. To

accommodate customers is one thing:
ke advantage of a license law In

order to obtain monopolistic control of

a market and then to seek diligently

to gel aboiri the work or encouraj

and developing that specially created
and fostered markel is another. The

.lute divone of retail traffic in
liquor from the "liquor manufacturing

1 Industry and the extinction of blind

no matter how disguised, are
principal elements In a practical pro-
gram of reform.

The habitual disregard of the wishes
of a large and ever increasing section
Of the population by all who are in-

terested In the liquor traffic and the
terms of contempt and even of insult
In which many of these reformer* are
refi ! red to by persons interested In
pushing the sal" of wines and liquors

in order to dc rive profit therefrom is
revolting; to the American sense of
fair play, and will not heln the a

which is engaging the attention of an
ever Increasing circle of good Ameri-
cans,

AIRSHIP PROGRESS

THE cable brings word of the pro-
posed construction of a new Zep-

pelin dirigible over 900 feet long

and 80 feet In diameter, capable of
carrying 300 passengers. This, has a

significant bearing on the war situation
in Europe. Airship* of the German tyre

are not likely to become a factor in
freight or passenger carrying business.
The reason is obvious to all who know
anything of the cost of gas for con-
tainers the size of the Zeppelin ship

now in existence or the one projected.
a dirigible capable of carrying 300 pas-
sengers would readily carry armament
and explosives sufficient to put the
largest European cities at the mercy of
the sky navigators.

The excessive cost of operation would

seem to eliminate the gas Inflated dirig-

ible f«»in commercial use and an aerial
Jtauretania would remain In its hangar

until needed for war maneuvers or

actual warfare.
Wjien an attacking dirigible can sail

5000 or 10,000 feet in the air circum-
vailation is obsolete, outposts are. obso-
lete, firtified.JlneV "I all earthly kinds
are antiquated. The strongest fortifica-
tions 'of"the modern type are at the
mercy of an overhpaj attack, and hor-
rible as the idea of using modern scien-

tific flight as a war method is, it i- an
idea that is already being cherished and
studied by military experts. , \u25a0\u25a0'

Borne of the best engineers of• the
world who have given the subject deep

thought have decided that the rigid
dirigible with a sustaining element of

small cost will soon be put into coin-
merulal service. In order to give Count
Zeppelin's airship the necessary struc-
tural rigidity it has been built jrtth
metals' s,, heavy that it requires a
tremendous gas container' to lift. it.
Scientists say the expen. . ul inflation
would be greatly reduced by th,- adop-

tion .ii a type of ship of comparatively I
-\u25a0',-.\u25a0

light weight, inflated by hot an- radi-
ated by the engine and Trom the ex-
haust, and that wilh this type human
beings ami greater weights cotfcld b<
carried safely with smaller Containers.
The supporting element would hi- re-
newed constantly during Right and the
dirigible then would !»• comparatively
on a jiar with the locomotive generat-
ing its own steam.
It la deplorable that these modern in-

ventions, which should and eventually
must add to the comfort and con-
venience of mankind, should first of all
lie considered as war machines, and
that is the worldwide Interpretation
Which will be put nn the announced in-
tention of Zeppelin to construct a mini-
ster ship. The logical conclusion is he
intends to use the space that could he
allotted to 300 passengers for artillery,
projectiles and explosives that could
wreck any city and t educe it to flam-
Ing debris within a few minutes after
the first explosive was dropped.

Americans and American inventors,
we are glad to say, did not sel about
their work with the aim of devising
mi thods of speedy destruction "f hu-
man beings and property. They have
bei n eu tuated by constructive ami

flcent motives, and it te to he hoped
the line of study and invention that
will he pursued will lead to improved
commercialism, not to deadlier militar-
ism, nut the stupendous and gfjevous
wrong that would lie inflicted on benef-
icent heaven and progressive humanity
should the greatest mod. m invention
be wrested to diabolical purposes would
lie its own Nemesis. xo nation would
suffer as badly as that which dared
again to scale the Olympian heights
and steal tlie very fires of Jove in order
to attempt to glut Us puny vengeance
or s;;i" its despicable avarice.

About thi.s time o1 year Scots all
ever the world begin to recite, "A
man's a man for a' that." Burns'
birthday is at hand. U.- is the genius
who compressed into two lines the
Scottish character, with its individ-
uality and its perl'ervjdum ingenium:

Tin' man \u25a0>' INDEPENDENT HIND
la Xi: cor a' that.

None of y.uir tuins and triplets for
Lovely I.os Angelas. Such is the

m and attraction of our ollmati
that children arrive by fours .-,, B
time, iiunah for the record- breakini
quadruplets! In family building, as
in everything else, Greater 1.r,.s An-
geles la easily first. That's tii,. Los
Angeles way.

Since living is high, are »a^.s to
follo'V suit? Why should human labor
be held ill less estimation than the
products of human labor? "Why do
human beiaga discriminate against one
another and against themselves. Will
they ever COIW In their senses?

Chicago professors announce they
will study the liish cost nt living.
.Many good people, nun who are not
I'lolessors, iiave had ample opportu-
nity to study it at close range, by
means of the Bills.

Los Angelet said she would hold an
aviation m««< that would be a world
beater. And kli«' did. That's the Los
Angeles way.

Tin 5 used to talk of a ma^i "sipping
along." But in the days of airships

the phrase win be changed to "sep*
ping almiK."

v.iv will voM for consolidation. A
voi for consolidation is a vote tor
i -\u0084, \u0084i, i- i., is Angeles, iin- metropolis
vi1 the

\u25a0Continuous prosperity is the record
of Greater Los Angeles. \u25a0.!..;':_

High and Low
The in..n higher op" a.r« often the

"lowest ' all, 'Kansas i nty

Public Letter Box
TO CORRESPONDENTS— Intended

for publication must be accompanied by the
Bane and address of the writer. The Herald
given tbo widest latitude to correspondents,
but assumes no responsibility for their virus.

QUIBBLING OVER BIBLE

• HAS NO PLACE IN LETTER BOX

PASADENA, Jan. 19.—[Editor Her-
ald]: 1 1 think the forum is all right—
and as a rule interesting and instruc-
tive—but I don't like to see quibbling
in honest discussion. With your per-
mission, I wish to call .1. R. Witts' at-
tention to the fact that there are oth-
ers who have read the Christian Bible.

Mr. Kitts, you say verse 34 of chap-
ter 24 of Matthew was a. parable. You
convey the idea that Christ was not
referring to the end of this world.
Then you skip around, hunting pas-
sages of Scripture that are irrelevant
to the question or meaning of said
verse 34.

Bee verse 3 of same chapter. 11.-re
his beloved disciples came to Jesus
privately and asked him force quesr
tions in plain language. Tell us when
shall these things be, ami what shall
be the sign of thy coming, and of the
end of the world.

Not as you pretend—discontent, un-
rest, coldness, frost, etc. And the res)
of th" whole ' hapter is Christ's expla-
cation of what would happen before this
world would coma to an end. It seems
to me, Mr. Kltts, you did purposely
misconstrue the teaching! of Christ.

YOU go back to Genesis to prove
your makeshifts. Read chapter l(i of
Matthew, verse 28. Did Christ mean
we or today, I^7."> years from that time.
Then in chapter 23 of Matthew, verse
-•;. lie again speaks of that generation,
and you know it.

Then read Jlark xiii, 29-30; Luke ix.
28, 27: Luke xxi, 31-38. Now, Mr. Kitts.
upon honor, was Christ then talking to
those of that day, or was he address-
Ing us 1575 yean after his death. See
I Corinthians, vli, 27-39, Paul was
looking for Christ to come soon, and
told people not to marry, and told
married men who had Wives to be as
though they had none. And to this
day tew women and hosts of men
have been following- Paul's Instruc-
tions.

I'aul said the time was to be short
(meaning until end of world), but it
has been 1876 years, and the old earth
still moves. Oli, what folly! Any one
who lias read the Bible carefully and
wishes to be honest, oven in diSCUS-
alon, knows thai Paul meant the time
was short till the end of this world.
Now, Mr. Kitts, it does not seem just
right to see a minister of Christ quib-
ble, does it? DR. H. H. DOW.

WORDING IS CHANGED IN
REVISED EDITION OF BIBLE

LOS a.\<;ki.ks. Jan. t».—[Editor
Herald!: The admirable reply D. Krebs
made to my earnest request for in-
formation regarding authenticity of
the Bible Is highly appreciated. In his
taking exception to my substituting
the word "need" for "shall" in Isaiah
86:8, it is not out of jdace to call his
attention to the fact that in the re-
vised edition a word was changed in
verse 7 of .same chapter, therefore 1 am
not the first offender,

—•—There Is no agreement
<
of opinion ai

to whether Jesus did or'dldnot "ful-
fill every lav." In the "Life of Jesus,"
by Kenan, who spent a lifetime on his
subject, this brilliant thinker and au-
thor, taking Internal and external evi-
dence, »uch, for instance as (Talm of
Jerus, Sanhedrim 14:16;. Talm of Bab.,
Sanhedrim 43a,' 67a) says: I "The law
would be abolished and it was to be
abolished by him," meaning Jesus was
to abolish the law of Moses and not to
"fulfill,"clalrfling Jesus completely lost
his Jewish faith Just previous to his
return to Galilee, exchanging this faith
for the beautiful moral precepts of his
second period. '-\u25a0;"\u25a0

To use Mr. Krebs' words regarding
Coloasians 2:12-13: "All (laws) are tak-
en out of the way," may be true the-
oretically, but in the domain of facts,
If the words of history'have any mean-
ing, Judaism has tenaciously clung to
the nations of Christendom. ,

in past and present treatment of wo.
men generally and prisoners in par-
ticular smackk of savage Instincts and
of the old law, "an eye for an eye."

, \u25a0 ,1. A. COLBERT.

Ballinger's Zeal
[I It announced that Secretary Bal-

linger is determined to;conserve our
natural resources, even thouuh conn
has to pans legislation to make him.—
Detroit Journal. » •

The English Elections
IS—Politics on Billboards

HONPON,
This great i impalgn

has been prini Ipally
iiium tiw billboards. Posters
have been ÜBed tn an extent
never before heard of in any

country, and Cm- billposters'
unions have not complained

of a lack of work in England since the
pi j,id .i the budget. while the

ulngs ami tho canvasslngs and
nev \u25a0 pap ir "li adlng brl Ides" Hnd

I all of the ordinary methods of cam-
i paignlng In England have been em-
ployed as usual, both partli to >'"

ti si have pinned their gn a test
faith to posters.

Any v. in i'c in England, town or
I country, city or provln.ee, every avail-

able dr.id wall was pressed Into serv-
ice, a huge six-sheet poster repro-
duces an artistic painting showing a

\u25a0i irvlng unman with ;i dead baby ai
bri ast. 'I'lii- famished mother is

Ing with hollow ejiea at Her starv-
i mi; husband i rouched In utti r dejec
i linn and despair. And this is labeled,
fn letters three feet high, "Free
Trad..' n is a horrlbl* thing, but It

Mm- eye and compels attention,
The appeal ii makes to the unemployed
and penniless Englishman cannot )><'

less than gripping. Next to It, to drive
the lesson home, is another poster de

tig in letters qf Rftme, "Tarifl Re-
form Means a Job for Every .Man."

Across the street there is a dlff< n hi
slm-y. A poster shows an empty-pated
peer In his ducal robes whining: "Tax
your loaf but do not tax my land."
Alongside is an argument to prove, In
box car letters, that a tariff (ax will

ase the cost n;' living ami that a
tax on wheat will lessen the size of
the workingman's loaf of bread: '"i';ii
Iff Reform Means Happier Dukes!"

II was a very duel of the bill-p< ist ers.
A Liberal poster deputed a sturdy
Briton in shirt sleeves looking earnest
Ij toward heaven and, with out-
stretched hands, exeMlmlng, "We
want land!" Two days later the < !on-

i Ives retaliated with a poster
showing a starving man. in exactly
the same attitude, crying, "We want
work!" it was an effective stroke,
but the Liberals countered with a pic-
ture or tiie starving wife or tin- starv-
ing man, crying, "Do not tax our last
loaf!"

The Tories, as the Connrvajtives are
called by their opponents, make the
must nr-the alleged Socialistic tenden-

of the budget, but their posters
have little to say about the land lax
question. One of them shows John
Bull Bghttng a desperate battle with a.
!'l '-red monster labeled "Socialism."
It is the most popular of the Tory
posters,

The Radicals, as the Liberals are
called by the Tories, forced the llHllt-
Ing on the question of the house of
lords, so far as the posters were Bbn-
cerned, A notable picture, put up in
every size from a small hand-bill to a
sixteen-sheet poster, shows Lloyd-
George Flying through the air in an
aeroplane lab. led "The Liberal Bud-
get. ' In tile foreground are two dukes
'lad in tie- ermine of their station and
wearing coronets, grasping in their
hands bank notes labeled "Land Rev-
enues." The dukes cry out! "Hi tin re!
Come down. That's or It Air!"

Anol her. perpetrates a pun under the
headline \u25a0'The Peer Class." a .
lord is shown dressing- in robes of state
before a pier-glass, and the poster bears
the Inscription: "A member of the
house of lords consulting his constitu-
ents. Where do you come In?"

Still another Radical poster on this
subject shows a duke sealed at a table
richly provide?! with wines and liqueurs.
He Is smoking a cigar, and he wears a
monocle, his coronet, and a diamond
shirt-stud which Is a libel per S e upon
all tlie house 'if lords. By his side
stands a workingman, dressed in thatmiserable fashion common to English
workingmen. Above is the caption:
"Which .shall it BeT Beneath is the
dialogue:

Duke —If you demand your rights, no
more crumbs from my table.

Workingman—Give me my rights and
keen your crumbs.

(me may see ,m a huge wall tungroups of life-sized figures; one com-
posed of every sort and condition of
men and women, and the other made
up of dukes in their ermine and silk.
Over one group floats a banner with
the legend, "The People's Budget!"
Over the other i.s a (lag with the appeal,
"Pit:: tlie poor but honrst dukes" An-
other has the phraSG quoted from
Lloyd-Qeofge'a speeches: ".More, cot-. no i \u25a0-' dukes."

At first the Tories did not respond in
kind along this Hue, but opportunity
came to them at last, a newspaper
went into the files and reprinted, under
tlie heading. "Lest We Forget." an ar-

Frederic J. Haskin
tlclt published during t. 1• - Boei war
ai>-. -it .\ir. 1.!. i. ti,,. present
chancellor of the exchequer was nol .1
Bupporti i- of the "in-, and he was bl
t.i speak .v a pro Boer meeting In lav
mlngham. He nut to the hall, but
imt permitted tn speak by the crowd.
The article alleges that he escaped bod-
ily Injury only by leaving the hall His
.uuisi-d aj a policeman.

Till' 'I'm-y poster is divided illtn tWO
!iiirii .him bears the command: "Look
nil this picture and then cm that!" ( in.'
hall :.liin\s Lloyti-George in a police
man's uniform sneaking away from thi
Birmingham hail, and tin- other hair
>:!"«\u25a0 a South African kopje with the

eg di' the titled Boldierti who .
up their lives for England in (he si in;,

sic with tlm Boers. No pbster issued
during Hi" whole campaign so much d<
lighted iiif Tories as this one, A little
later tlm Conservatives Msued a poster
showing a peer a( the telephone, con-
nected with tin- British voter, saying:
"Hello! Are yu, there? We win put
the budget up tn the people for their
verdict."

Bach party Issued about Bye hundred
different posters, each one being sent
nut iii different sisses. There was much
rlvalry-to obtain positions on the board
Ings, ami tlm English landscape has
been marred by naming posters in
many places heretofore sacred from
the Intrusion of tin- man with tin. past
bucket. Tin 1 lords did their part by
giving up their wails.

i'i,i- poster campaign was vet's* *x-
pensive. Series after series was issued,
and new posters were put up almoat
dally, it is Impossible tn estimate 11,.-
--total cost of the work in advance of
the publication on th.c election • \u25a0•.

penses, but it will amount to several
hundred thousand dollan .

If an American politician \vho lias
been actively connected with the
national headquarters of either the
Republican or Democratic party should
walk Into the national headquartei
i>r either the Liberals or i he Conserve-
tiv<;-. and should inquire Into the
po ter business, he probably would
fall dead at the Mist reply. Fur the
national headquarters do not sand oul

posters. They are prepared and
printed fur the national association,
which corresponds tn the American
national committee, and then they are
sold tn the public at a profit! What
would .Mr. Frank 11. Hitchcock or Mr.
Normal! E. Mack think of that? And
not only is this true nr the posters, but
of the thousands of different pamph-
lets, leaflets, speeches and other cutn-
paign literature.

Bach candidate I'm- parliament buys
the literature for his n-An constituency
and pays for it. in the United states
each candidate for congress demand!
the literature from the committee ami
a.sks lor money besides. Xot nnly the
candidates lull the | pi,- generally
buy the posters. The newspapers pub-
lish price lists, and the | pie are in-
vited to purchase and post the pictorial
arguments for their side. Thousands ot
voters buy one, two or three posters at
a cost of from :' to 10 cents, and post
them at their respective homes.

Ono Liberal newspaper solicited sub-
scriptions to a oiadstoue centenary
fund. The subscription was bosun De-
cember 28, the hundredth anniversary
of the birth of the Grand Old -Man, for
the purpose or buying and putting up
posters. Over $80,009 "as contribute. 1
to this one poster fund in less than
two weeks' time. Tin- national head
quarters permit tile individual candi-
dates and the party at large to do all
the worrying about the campaign
funds. How would Mr. Hitchcock and
-Mr. .Mack like that?

The Knsiish people are proud of
their conservatism, and they are equal-
ly proud of their up-to-dateness. The
chief director of campaign publications
of the Liberal party sat at his desk in
an underground room opposite the
parliament house and explained the
psychology of the poster in politics.
No man could be more progressive,
more modern, more abreast or the
times. He decanted on the powerful
appeal of the picture to the human
mind, carefully pointing out the Intro-
duction Of the aeroplane and the new-
est tyi r Dreadnought as back-
grounds for party preachments. Bui
he did not note tlm anachronism when
he recorded an order for two thousand
'flying-machine posters withe quTli pen!
This progressive Radical's desk boast-
ed no fewer than three dozen nld-
fashioned goose-quill pens.

The Conservative "First Lord of the
Posters" deplored the modern tendency
to tin- bizarre in billboard art, but he
wrote with a fountain pen made in the
United states, did England will be
Old England still in spite of every mod-
ern contrivance, and in spile of a dozen
such Battles Of the Billboards as she
has just witnessed.

Tomorrow —The KnaM-.ii EUotlonai
111: Tin- Llord-Oworga limlget.

E. Pluribus Unum
i A few days ago S. I). Rannells made a request through the Let-

ter l!ox for the words of the aong "!\u25a0". I'lurfbus I'mim." The replies
have conic in by the dozen. Airs. Alary E. Jloyt was the first to send
the words, which she says she copied from her scrapbook. ••We are
printing tin- words just as she Bent them. Laura Alice Collins was
kind enough to copy and send in the music. Thanks an- due to Mrs.
E. 11. Pendleton of Lankershim, RubvJ'au- of Corona, Charles V.
Collins, Harriet Witmars, Mr-. Caroline Johnson, Harry Wilson of
Los Angeles, .Mrs. .Raymond. Ocean Park; C. F. Wilder, Long
Beach, and several others who sent in words or gave information
where llicv might he obtained. The words of tile grand old patri-
otic son;? are most inspiring and The Herald is indebted to Mr.
Rannells lor his inquiry and to many persons who have responded
to his call.—Editor.)

T
11014111 many and bright are the stars

that appear

1 ' 111 the flag of our country unfurled,'

-*" And the stripes that are swelling >\u25a0>
majesty there, \u25a0 \

kike a rainbow adorning the world;
Their lights are unsullied as' those in the

sk.T,
li.v a deed that our fathers have done,

And they're leagued In as true and us holy
a tie. . , . . . "

In their motto of "Many In one."

From the hour when those patriots feur-
lehsly ilung

That banner of starlight abroad.
Kver true, to themselves to thatyiiiotto they

clung \u25a0- -. • \u25a0,
'

As'they clung to the promise of God;
By the bayonet traced at the midnight of

war, ?

On ilie fields,where our glory was won;
Oh, perish the baud or the heart that would

\u25a0- mar . * - .
Our motto, of "Many in One.' ,

Mid the smoke of the contest the cannon's
- '. deep roar.

.How oft It hath gathered renown;

While those stars were reflected In 'rivers
of for* : \u25a0

When the cross and the lion went \u25a0 Mown,
And though few were their lights in the

gloom of that hour, i\
Yet the hearts that were striking below,

Hail (!od for their bulwark und truth tor

** their power,'" .
And they Mopped not to number their foe.

I'rom where the green mountain tops blend
wit h. (lie sky, r«««B«r»*r.: • \u25a0• V

And the giant it. Lawrence is rolled.'
To I tie waves where I lie balmy lles|u-;lde«

. lie, r • \u25a0 ' ' . \u25a0-\u25a0 ' , -\u25a0

I.lke the dream of some prophet of old,

They -conquered, atul dying, bequeathed to '. " our care
Not thin boundless dominion alone.

But in i banner whose loveliness hullo wed -. - the air. \u25a0 - \u25a0

And their motto of "Many in One." >
The nppresied of the earth to Hint stand-

ard shall fly V . .'
Wherever It* folds shall he spread, •

And tin- exile shall feel 'Us his own native
sky

When our stars Nlirlll float over In- head.
And those stars shall liicrci till the full-,.

urn of time
Its million* of cycles fhaJl nut) .', * .- •

And the nation* shall welcome the emblem
sublime \u0084

\u25a0
\u25a0

\u25a0•

With our motto of "Many In One/ •, : ',-.,
\ \u25a0 * \u25a0 ' - ' ~' \~ ' '

We are "many In one" while there'glitters .
a star , > . •

\u25a0 , \u25a0 , .
In the blue of the heavens above, ; :

And tyrants Khali quail 'mid their dungeons I
afar,

' When they gaze on our motto of love.
It shall gleam o'er the sea mid the bold of
- ' -. the storm w * * -\u25a0•

O'er the tempest and battle and wreck,
And tlames where our guns with their thun- /-

der grow warm, , •\u25a0

. 'Neath lie "blood on the slippery deck.
',_-.. i - i - \u25a0...-. , ,'. \u25a0 v • . '
Then up with our flag; let It stream on the

airj ' . .
' Though our fathers are cold * in their .„

graves; . > \u25a0\u25a0 >.
They had hands il'iii could strike—they had ;

.- souls that could dare;

' And their sons were not born to he slaves.7..
Up, up with our banner wher'er it may cull, '

Our millions shall rally around, . :\u25a0 *

A union of freemen that moment -.hall Tall

i Mlien Its stars sliiill In- trailed on the \u25a0

\u25a0

* ground B
*\u25a0• i'
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